AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
ASSIGNMENT II

CLASS VI

ENGLISH
Section A (Knowledge)

M.M 50
10m

1. Who do you think did Patrick’s homework- the little man or Patrick
himself? Give reasons for your answer.
3m
2. The little elf kept his word. But there was one glitch. What was it? 1m
3. How did Patrick get his wish granted by the elf?
1m
4. Why did the Dog serve the Lion for a long time?
2m
5. Read the following passage carefully and answers the questions given
below:
DOGS were once their own masters and lived the way wolves do, in
freedom, until a dog was born who was ill pleased with this way of life. He
was sick and tired of wandering about by himself looking for food and
being frightened of those who were stronger than he.
He thought it over and decided that the best thing for him to do was to
become the servant of one who was stronger than anyone on earth, and he
set out to find such a master.
Questions:
a. What did the dog decide?
1m
b. Name the lesson.
1m
c. Use the phrase set out in a sentence of your own.
1m
Section B (understanding)

8m

6. Read the following passage carefully:

Trees are of importance not only to man but also to birds and animals. The
branches of trees give shelter to millions of birds and forest give shelter to
numerous wild animals. We value trees not only for their usefulness but
also for their beauty. They have a way to refreshing the eye and also
refreshing the mind. Perhaps that is why the rishies of olden days were
drawn to the forests, and they and their peoples chose to going forest
homes in company of Nature. In modern times when Rabindranath Tagore
started a school, he too chose a place full of trees and called it Shanti
Niketcrn or the home of peace.
Once upon a time large areas of India were covered with forests full of
numerous kinds of trees. As the population grew, trees began to be cut
down for mans use. That is how the wonderful forest described In our

ancient poems came to be destroyed, and a great part of our forest wealth
was lost. Now we are trying to replace this loss, and our government wants
trees to be planted all over the country. A new festival called ‘Van
Mahotsava’ has been started for this purpose. Since trees are the country’s
wealth we must consider it our sacred duty to protect them. We should
plant new trees wherever we can and look after them well.
On the basis of the reading of the passage, answer the following questions
in brief:
i. How are trees important for birds and animals?
ii. Why did the rishies in olden days make forests their homes?
iii. Mention the reason that became the cause for the destruction of the
wonderful forest.
iv. How can we replace the loss of forests?
v. What is meant by ‘Shanti Niketan’? Who started it?
vi. Why is Van Mahotsava organised?
vii. What message do we get from the above passage?
viii. Give a suitable title for the above passage.
Section C (Application)

cattle

ships

dancers sticks
wolves

sheep

10m

musicians

soldiers

fish

flowers

sailors

grapes

7.Each of the phrases given below contains a Collective Noun. Complete
each phrase by putting in the missing word. Choose from the options
below:
(10x1/2)=5m

1. A bunch of __________
3. A bouquet of __________
5. a band of __________
7. a flock of __________
9. A crew of __________

2. A bundle of __________
4. a herd of __________
6. a regiment of __________
8. a troupe of__________
10. a pack of __________

8.Complete the following sentences by inserting a suitable subject:
(10x1/2=5m)
a)………………….. bark at night.
b)………………….. sets in the west.
c)………………….. gives us milk.
d)………………….. is cloudy today.
e)………………….. fly in the air.
f)………………….. sleep on the roof at night. ,
g)………………….. am in a hurry.
h)………………….. opens at 10 o’clock in the morning.
i)………………….. are playing football.
j)………………….. greeted me with a sweet smile.
Section D (Evaluate)
10m
9.Good work needs time and patience. Discuss.
5m
10.Write a paragraph about the friendship between man and dog. 5m
Section E (Create)
12m
11.Your school is conducting an inter-class talent search. Write out a notice to
be put up in your school informing students about the event and inviting them to
participate.
4m
12.Write an application to the Principal of your school to allow you to change
your section.
4m
13. Analyse the given picture and give a detailed picture description in your own
words.
4m

Maths assignment(Chapter-1)
M.M -50
Section-A(Knowledge)
Each question carry one mark.(1 to 5)
1. 1metre is equal to how many millimetre
a)100 b)1000 c) 10000. d)1/1000
2. 7269 - - - - 7296 which of the following symbol will be used
a). >.
b) <.
c) =.
d ) >=
3. which of the following number is a smallest
a)1000892. b) 10000892. c)0100892. d)10100892
4. In the number 986574231, 6 presents the place value of.
a) lakh b)million c)ten lakh d )both b and c
5) In Roman numerals symbol L is used for which of the following number
a)10. b)500. c)50. d)1000
6)1 lakh= -------- ten thousand.

(2)

7) write the number 18950049 in word form in international number system and insert commas.
(2)
8) 7, 2, 5, 1, 3, 9 using each of these digits only once form the greatest and the smallest number in both the
numbers system, insert commas using international number system.
(3)

section - B (understanding)

9) 15270037 write the place value of all digits in this number and insert commas and. write the number in
word form.
(3)
10). The town newspaper is published every day , one copy have 12 pages, everyday 11980 copies are
printed. then every day how many total pages are printed?
(3)
11). Estimate a)5290 + 17986
b)5673-436
c)898 × 785.

(3)

Section -c (Application)
12) find the difference between the number 685 and the number obtained by reversing its digit.
(2)
13) Estimate 4876 to the hundreds place and 356 to its tens place and find the difference of both estimated
number.(2)
14) write the following in Roman numerals.
(2)

a)98.
b). 1000
15) find the estimated product.
a)328×482
b)1005×998.
(2)
16) To stitch a suit 5 metre 10 cm cloth is required ,so out of102 meter cloth how many shirts can be
stitched.
(3)
17)Length of a river is 1568 Kilometer what will be its length in centimetre and millimetre also find
estimated length of river in centimetre and millimetre . (3)

Section-D (analysis)
18)As per the government record population of four states is given below arrange the states in ascending
and descending order of their population (4)
Rajasthan. --.
72995809
Punjab.
--.
616179291
Haryana.
--.
82998509
Himachal Pradesh- 96878627
19) India's population has been steadily increasing from 762 million in 1971 to 987 million in 2001.find the
total increase in population from 1971 to 2007. write the increase of population in Indian number system
and insert commas suitably .
(4)
Section --E (create)
20) Make the greatest and the smallest 5 digit number using different digits in which 5 appears at tens
place.
(2)
21) Using the digits 8,3,7,2,5,4 form a number in which 7 take the place value of tens and 3 takes the place
value of hundreds and 8 takes the place value of lakh. also write the estimation of that number.
(2)
22) A mobile number has 10 digits. Using the digits 0 ,1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 ,8, 9 form a number so that the
mobile number become the greatest number formed with these digits and what will happen if digits are
reversed, also write the place value of each digit of mobile number in international number system.
(3)
links for notes of chapter starting from introduction to solutions of ex 1.3. are available in comments
section of every video.
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AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT

M.M-50

SECTION A- KNOWLEDGE (M.M - 16)
1. Define balanced diet. (2M)
2. Fill in the blanks (7M)
(a) ______________ is caused by deficiency of Vitamin A.
(b) Deer eats only plant products and so, is called ______________.
(c) Deficiency of ______________ causes a disease known as beri-beri.
(d) Parts of mustard plant that are edible are ______________ and ______________.
(e) Deficiency of Vitamin C causes a disease known as ______________.
(f) Rickets is caused due to deficiency of ____________ in our food.
(g) Deficiency diseases can be prevented by taking a ___________ .
3. What are the various types of animals on the basis of their food habits? Compare them with the help of
examples. (3M)
4. Name the following: (4M)
(a) The nutrients which mainly give energy to our body.
(b) Two foods rich in proteins.
(c) Sweet juice taken by honeybees from flowers.
(d) A mineral that is required for keeping our bones healthy.
SECTION-B UNDERSTANDING (M.M. 10)
5. Name five plants and their parts that we eat. (2M)
6. Why do organisms need food? Write two reasons. (2M)
7. List two of your favorite food items and mention their ingredients. (2M)
8. How honey is made? (2M)
9. Name two ingredients in our food that are not obtained from plants or animals. Mention one source of
each ingredient. (2M)
SECTION-C APPLIED CONCEPT (M.M-10)
10. Why do boiled seeds fail to sprout? (2M)
11. Are fats bad for our health? (1M)
12. Why should we eat cooked food? (2M)
13. How can we identify the presence of proteins, fats and carbohydrates in food? (5M)
SECTION-D ANALYSE AND EVALUATE (M.M.-8)
14. Boojho was having difficulty in seeing things in dim light. The doctor tested his eyesight and
prescribed a particular vitamin supplement. He also advised him to include a few food items in his diet.
(a) Which deficiency disease is he suffering from?
(b) Which food component may be lacking in his diet?
(c) Suggest some food items that he should include in his diet. (any two) (4M)
15. How are the ways of cooking important to prevent nutrients from being lost from our food? List any
four ways. (4M)
SECTION-E CREATE (M.M-6)
16. How we can avoid wastage of food? (3M)
17. Prepare a food pyramid to provide balance diet to a twelve year old child. (3M)

Link for Chapter-1 Question answers:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17SuDi5Q5en5GqaysqRS-xx_Y_TqZZA0g/view?usp=drivesdk
Link for Chapter-2 Question answers:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bz1R-q7RGr27hXm1FPO0lNl0tb2ZjxMQ/view?usp=drivesdk

For any query please feel free to call at this number9803007157 or email at avneetatwal01@gmail.com

Social Science CIVICS-Chapter 1 and 2
Answer the following questions:
Section A (Knowledge) 20 marks
Q1.Define the term ‘diversity’. Name some national festivals celebrated in India? (2)
Q2.Define the term ‘prejudice’. Enlist things which we can be prejudiced about? (2)
Q3.Who composed National Anthem? What is significance of national songs and symbols?
(1+1)
Q4.Define constitution. Who is known as the father of Indian Constitution? (2)
Q5.Who coined the phrase ‘unity in diversity’? (1)
Q6.Explain different kind of diversities prevalent in India? (3)
Q7.How has our constitution sought to implement equality? Why is equality needed for all people? (3)
Q8.What are the two factors that create differences in Indian society? How do these two factors create
differences? Explain with examples? (5)
Section B (Understanding) 10 marks
Q1.What is dzos? (1)
Q2.Write one example of prejudice? (1)
Q3.Make a comparison between Ladakh and Kerala taking into account their differences as well as
similarities? (3)
Q4.What are the harmful effects of believing in stereotypes? (2)
Q5.Explain safeguards that have been provided in constitution of India against inequality and
discrimination? (3)
Section C (Application) 8 marks
Q1.Explain how the slogan ‘unity in diversity’ describes India beautifully? (3) Q2.How would you
react in following situations:
A mentally ill person is being ill-treated by a group of students.
Your father believes technology is for boys only. (1+1)
Q3.Define discrimination. Why does discrimination takes place? Explain with an example?
(1+2)
Section D ( Analyze and Evaluate) 7 marks
Q1.How is cultural life of a place shaped by its geography? (3)
Q2.Why do you think it is important for all people to be equal? (3)
Q3.What do you mean by word Mahars? (1)
Section E (Create) 5 marks
Q1.Imagine yourself a victim of any kind of discrimination. Write how you feel and how you would go in
handling the situation? (5)

NOTE: For any query please feel free to call at this number 7986476682(Ms.
Gagandeep Kaur)

AMimRq ieMfo kYnyfIAn AkYfmI
jmwq-CyvIN, mwisk AsweInmYNt (AprYl 2020)
ivSw – pMjwbI
kùl AMk - 50
Bwg – a (igAwn Aqy ivcwr)
1.hyT id`qy pRSnW dy a`uqr idE[
1.ielwcI nUM ikhVy mhIny iv`c grmI l`g rhI sI?
2.ielwcI,sONP, jvYx Aqy pUdny iv`coN sB qoN ssqw ikhVw hY?
3.F`kx au`qy kOx bYTw sI?
4. Awpxy Awp nUM sB qoN au`qm kOx smJdw sI?
5.iFf pIV smyN iks dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI hY?
6.ielwcI dI g`l iks nUM kOVI l`gI?
7. Srbq bxwEx smyN iks dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI hY?
8. Anwrdwxw ik`QoN AwieAw sI?
9.mhwqmw gWDI jI dw jnm kdoN Aqy ik`Qy hoieAw?
10. bcpn iv`c gWDI jI ny ikhVw nwtk dyiKAw?
11. gWDI jI dy mn aùqy iksdI ipqRI BgqI dw Asr hoieAw?
12. gWDI jI jIvn Br iks rsqy qy cldy rhy?
13.gWDI jI aùc is`iKAw leI ik`Qy gey?
14.rwStr ipqw hox dw mwx iksnUM pRwpq hY?
15. 2 AkqUbr nUM sMXukq rwStr v`loN ikhVw idvs mnwauxw AYlwinAw igAw?
16.gWDI jI ny Awpxy kol iks dIAW mUrqIAW r`KIAW hoeIAW sn?
Bwg (A)
2. hyT id`qy pYry nUM pVH ky pRSnW dy aùqr idEpUdny nUM Awpxy swQI Anwrdwxy dI g`l bVI cMgI l`gI sI[pUdny ny ikhw mYN quhwfy
iv`coN swirAW qoN ssqw hW pr isAwxw sB qoN v`D hW[ielwcI nUM mihMgw hox krky
Awpxy Awp nUM eyfI aùqm nhIN smJxw cwhIdw[iesnUM swfy nyVy bYiTAW n`k-mUMh
nhIN cwVHnw cwhIdw[swirAW iv`c v`K-v`K gux huMdy hn[ ikvyN ctxI leI mYN qy
Anwrdwxw dovNy cwdIdy hW[ies qrHW hI swfy iv`coN swrIAW cIzW dI loV pYNdI rihMdI
hY[swnUM sirAW nUM bylI bx ky rihxw cwhIdw hY[ swry Awpxy-Awpxy QW cMgy
hn[pUdny dI g`l jvYx, ielwcI, AMbcUr, Anwrdwxw swirAW ny suxI[pUdny dI g`l isAwxI Aqy
ieMswP vwlI hY[pUdny dI g`l sux ky swirAW ny vcn id`qw ik auuh ie`k dUjy dy AslI swQI
bxngy qy ie`kTy rL ky rihxgy[
1. pUdny nUM iks dI g`l cMgI l`gI?
2. swirAW iv`coN sB qoN isAwxw kOx sI?
3. ctxI bxwEx leI iks dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI hY?
4. pUdny dI g`l ikho ijhI sI?
5. pUdny dI g`l sux ky swirAW ny kI vcn id`qw?
3. Awpxy skUl dy mu`K AiDAwpk nMU ibmwrI dI hwlq ivc CùtI lYx leI ibnY p`qr ilKo[
5
Bwg-e
4. hyT ilKy SbdW dy vwk bxwE[
5
(a) ieqbwr
(A) grmI
(e) aùqm
(s) mwrg
(h) Azwd
5. hyT iliKAW ivcoN shI ivklp cuxo[
5
(a) ‘vcn’ Sbd dw ArQ ilKo[

(1) Brosw
(2) iekrwr
(e) inAW
(A) swnMU swirAW nMU --------------bx ky rihxw cwhIdw hY[
(1) bylI
(2) duSmx
(3) vYd-hkIm
(e) gWDI jI Anuswr ‘s`c’ kI hY?
(1) aùqm
(2) burw
(3) r`b
(s) gWDI jI ny dyS nMU Azwd krvwaux leI ikhVw mwrg cuixAw?
(1) ihMsw
(2) AihMsw
(3) burweI
(h) gWDI jI ny Awpxy kol ikMnIAW mUrqIAW r`KIAW hoeIAW sn?
(1) do
(2) iqMn
(3) ie`k
6. TIk Aqy glq cuxo[
5
(a) sONP Aqy jvYn iek`TIAW bYTIAW sn[
(A) jvYn c`txI bxwaux leI vrqI jWdI hY[
(e) gWDI jI Awpxy AsUlW dy bVy p`ky sn[
(s) gWDI jI mwqw ipqw dI syvw nMU prm-Drm mMndy sn[
(h) Awpxy mhwn ivcwrW krky gWDI jI mhwqmw bxw[
Bwg- s
7. “swirAW ivc v`K v`K gux huMdy hn[ swry Awpxy Awpxy QW cMgy huMdy hn’[ ies pwT dy ADwr’qy d`so iks nMU
swirAW nMU smwj ivc iks qrHW rihxw cwhIdw hY?
5
Bwg- h
8. Bwrq nMU Azwd krvwaux leI bhuq swry dyS BgqW ny kurbwnI id`qI[ ienHW dyS BgqW ivcO ie`k Aijhw
dyS Bgq hY ijs ny SWqI Aqy AihMsw dw mwrg cuixAw[ Aijhy dyS Bgq nwl sMbMDq Awpxy ivcwr ilKo[4

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS VI
Subject –HINDI

A<k: 50

põÜn 1-Bwvvwck s<zw iliKE4 A<k
jYsy-vIr-vIrqw (k)shj (K)su<dr (g) nIrs (G)pivZ
põÜn-2-inMniliKq my< sy ikõXw SÑd CWitE4A<k
k-iciVXw dwnw Kw rhI hY]
K-kySv ny qyl jmIn pr igrw idXw
g-lyiKkw Apny bcpn kI bwqy< bqwqI hY]
G-vh cwklyt bVy Awrwm sy KwqI QI]
põÜn-3-iksny ikssy khy4 A<k
k- “AWKo pr cÜmw lgwXw,qwik sUJy dRUr kI
Xh nhI< lVkI ko mwlUm,sUrq bnI l<gUr kI”
K- “bÇco< ko #Xw iKlwEgI bycwrI?”
g-“qIn A<éy hY,ABI bÇcy nhI< inkly]”
G-“hwX,hwX qIn jwny< ly lI duàt ny”
põÜn-4-vcn bdlo
3 A<k
(k)bÇcw (K)iciVXw (g)topI
Bwg-K
põÜn 5
lGU põÜno< ky aËqr dy< 8 A<k
k-pwT
bcpn my< lyiKkw iks dukwn ko BUl nHI< pwe~ QI?
K-bcpn s<ámrx kI lyiKkw #Xw nwm hY?
g-kySv iks pr cF kr Go<slw dyK rhw Qw?
G-pwT nwdwn doáq
my< kOn sy mO<sm kI bwq ho rhI hY?
|-bcpn pwT my< lyiKkw dupt`ty kI jgh #Xw phnny lg ge~ hY?
c-k÷àxw sobqI jI ko iSmlw ky GoVy kYsy lgqy Qy?
C-iciVXw ky A<éy iks ny g<dy ikE?

j-k÷àxw jI bcpn my< kOn sw cUx~ KwqI QI?
põÜn 6-bVy põÜno< ky aËqr do8 A<k
k-bcpn pwT kI lyiKkw asky smX ky jUqo< ky bwry my< #Xw bqwqI
hY?
K-k÷àxw jI ko cc~ kI G<itXW bjny pr kYsw lgqw Qw?
g-bÇco< ny iciVXw kI kYsy mdd kI?
G-nwdwn doáq pwT my< kySv ko pCqwvw #Xo< ho rhw Qw?
põÜn 7-SÑdo< ky AQ~ ilKo4 A<k
(k)AwÜvwsn (K)poSwk (g)ÎXwlI (G)kwin~s
Bwg-g
põÜn 8 muhwvro< ky vw#X bnweE4 A<k
(k) suD n rhnw (K) cyhry kw r<g aVnw(g) aDyVbun my< rhnw
(G) BIgI ibØlI bnnw
põÜn 9-il<g bdlo3 A<k
(k) mW (K) icVw (g) GoVw
Bwg-G
põÜn 10 mUØXprk põÜn
8 A<k
k-k÷àxw jI Apny bcpn my< hvwe~ jhwj kI Awvwjy<,GuVsvwrI,gõwmoPon
AOr So}m my< iSmlw-kwlkw tööyn kw mwél ko dyKkr hYrwn ho jwqI QI
Awjkl kOn-kOn sI cIjy< hYrwn krny vwlI hY anky bwry my< ilKo?
K-nwdwn doáq khwnI my< bÇco< kI ijzwsw põv÷iq ky bwry my< bqwXw hY]
Awpky mn my< kOn-kOn sI ijzwswE> AwqI hY< anky bwry my< ilKo?
Arti SHARMA
Contact No---9781986690
Note: For any query you can call

AMRIT INDO CANADIAN ACADEMY
CLASS VI
Subject -Computer
Assignment
M.M:50
Q1.Fill in the blanks.
(0.5 X 6=3)
1.Aero flip 3 Di feature enables you to ______all open window as a stack
2. We can listen the song through ______software
3. Window 10 operating system was released on ____
4.______________language use Mein mnemonic code
4. ______ is the user friendly languagel.
6. the term software was first used by ______n 1957
Q2.True/False
1. window 8.1 is the latest version of Windows.

(0.5 X 5=2.5)

2we cannot use our fingers to browse online, or flip or shuffle files and folder
3. fourth generation language is machine independent.
4.Each programming language has its own specific rule
.
5. Windows 7 allow the user to display two Windows side by side.
Q3: MCQ .
(0.5 X 5=2.5)
1.
_______program is used for the conversion from one language to another

I translator (II) object program

(III) object code

2. Fortran language was designs for___uses
(I) Doctors (II) scientist

(III) business

3 computer language is divided into ____parts

(I). Two (II) four (III) six
4______is the latest generation Technology for multimedia content
a.Equal to(=) b.MPEG
c.MPEG-7
5. ripping refers to_____songs from CD to a computer
a. receiving
b. sending
c copying
Q4.Answer the following.
(1 X5 =5)
1. what is program
2. .What is a syntax?
3. Which was the first interaction computer game ?
4. Which is the latest version of Windows ?
5.Define accessories in in Windows
Q5.Answer the following question
(2 X 6=12)
1. What is the function of jump list ?
2. What is the shake function in Windows 7.?
3 .What is Window media player
4. Define LISP?
5. Write down three features of assembly languagel ?
6. Define the term programming ?
Q6: Answer the following question
(3 X 5=15)
1. Write down in brief about compiler and interpreter?
2. Write down the difference between computer language and human language ?
3. what is Windows RT ?
4.how can you display two window at a same time?
5. how can you use sound recorder option ?
Q7. Answer the following question.Attempt any 2 ? (2 X 5=10)
1. Which language is most often used nowadays and why?
2. Write down the steps to burn a CD?
3 . Write at least 1 line for 5 new feature of Windows 7 ?

